
Helida SY-UV99 Quick Start 

Programming 101 

How to manually program a simplex channel 

Step 1. Press [A/B] and choose the A Side (upper display) as MAIN.


Step 2. Press [FR/CH] and enter Frequency Mode.

The radio should be in Frequency (VFO) Mode to program all settings to the channel.


Step 3. Enter the frequency.

Use the keypad to enter the frequency into the radio.


Step 4. optional - Enter the transmit CTCSS code. (Optional)

CTCSS - [MENU] 13 T-CTC [MENU] [Select Code] [MENU] [EXIT]

Use the [Arrow Up/Down] keys to choose the codes from the menu. 


Step 5. Assign the frequency to a channel.

[MENU] 27 MEM-CH [MENU] [Choose Memory Slot] [MENU] [EXIT]

If the Channel number is displayed as CH-xx, it is already assigned. Choose another 
channel.

If the Channel number is displayed without CH, and just xx, the channel is available.


How to manually program a repeater channel 

Step 1. Press [A/B] and choose the A Side (upper display) as MAIN.


Step 2. Press [VFO/MR] and enter Frequency Mode.

Like the simplex channels, the radio should be in Frequency (VFO) Mode to program all 
settings to the channel.


Step 3. Enter the repeater TX frequency, the frequency the radio will RX on.

Use the keypad to enter the frequency into the radio.


Step 4. optional - Enter the transmit CTCSS.

CTCSS - [MENU] 13 T-CTC [MENU] [Select Code] [MENU] [EXIT]

Use the [Arrow Up/Down] keys to choose the codes from the menu.


Step 5. Input the repeater frequency offset.

Press [MENU] 26 OFFSET [MENU] [enter the offset for 2 meter (000.600) or 70 cm 
repeater (005.000)] [MENU] [EXIT]




Step 6. Enter the Transmit Frequency Shift.

Press [MENU] 25 SFT-D  [MENU] [Choose Direction +/-/OFF] [MENU][EXIT]

Note: There are two ways to enter the frequency shift.

Enter 1 for positive (+) and 2 for negative (-). Also toggles off.

Press [Arrow Up/Down] to toggle + or -.


You can now use this repeater in VFO mode, to save to a memory continue below.


Step 7. Assign the frequency to a channel.

[MENU] 27 MEM-CH [MENU] [Choose Memory Slot] [MENU] [EXIT]

If the Channel number is displayed as CH-xx, it is already assigned. Choose another 
channel.

If the Channel number is displayed without CH, and just xx, the channel is available.


Step 8. Enter the repeater RX frequency, the frequency the radio will TX on.

Use the keypad to enter the frequency into the radio.


Step 9. Assign the frequency to the same channel.

[MENU] 27 MEM-CH [MENU] [Choose Memory Slot] [MENU] [EXIT]



